Sept. 21st 1862

Mr. Clapp wishes me to say that he is well and enjoys himself finely. We were on guard yesterday and I did not have time to mail this letter. We are on guard two hours and off four, making eight hours guard duty in twenty-four. We had a division of parade yesterday, Gen. Briggs is commander of our brigade. I went off two miles to wash in the brook. I presume 10,000 persons wash in that brook every day the water is refreshing we don't find such clear brooks here as in N.Y. To-day we had preaching by the chaplain it is very hot but I don't suffer with the rest
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Mr. Clapp wishes me to say that he is well and himself finely. We were on gard yesterday and I did not have time to mail this letter. We are on gard two hours and off four, making eight hours gard duty in twenty four. We had a division parade yesterday. Gen Briggs is Commander of our brigade. I went off two miles to wash in the brook. I presume 10,000 persons wash in that brook everyday. The water is rather dirty we don’t find such clear brooks here as in NH. To-day we had preaching by the Chaplain it is very hot but I don’t suffer with the heat.
Wished some nice beef steak for dinner today.

Clark is a grand cook we shall have some

I should like some milk; in the best of anything; the last milk I had three of us

milked a cow and we had a good dish of hard

crackers and milk. Tell you it was good.

Write all the news soon, I will write to anyone that will write to me, and do so with

pleasure. I don't have much time to write.

You must write first.

Yours truly,

W. J. Dinsclaton

P. D. I thought I would send a five cent blister.

I want you to send that hammer to Johjhine.

You may pay Ed. Mack $6.75 when he comes home.

That will square all and I, if you carry that little

care to Johjhine Eganwell will send it you find in my box a

letter locked to John Wood read it by someone kind.
We had some nice beef steak for dinner to-day. Clapp is a grand cook we shall have some hominy to-morrow. I should like some milk the best of anything, the last milk I had, three of us milked a cow on East Capitol Hill and we had a good dish of hard crackers and milk. I tell you it was good

Write all the news soon. I will write to any one who will write to me, and do so with pleasure. I don’t have much time to write so they must write first.

Yours truly,
W.J. Templeton

P.S. I thought I would send a five cent shin plaster. I want you to send that hammer to Josephine. You may pay Ed Mack $5.75 when he comes home that will square Folsom and I if you carry that little can to Henniker Cogswell will mend it you find in my box a letter backed to John Wood send it by some one to him.

Those two pages he wants Send by Ed Mack for what needles you want and Nos 1 2 x 4 for Mrs. Colby